Job Title: DevOps Software Engineer/ Sr. Engineer
Education: B.Sc. (Computer Science)/ B.Tech./BCA/ MCA or relevant field
Experience: 2 – 5 Years
SUMMARY OF POSITION:
Looking for professionals who will be the key members of the DevOps Software Delivery team and help build functional
systems that improvise customer experience and take our business to new heights. He/ She will be responsible for the
development of the software using the Infozech in-house platform and subsequently testing (functional & non-functional)
the same as per the software requirements and design.
DevOps Engineer responsibilities will also include deploying product updates, identifying production issues and
implementing integrations that meet customer needs. If you have a solid background in software engineering and are
familiar with Oracle PL/SQL we’d like to meet you.
JOB TITLE: DevOps Software Engineer/Senior Software Engineer
RESPONSIBILITIES:
 Have an understanding of the Software Design Document.
 Develop products using Infozech inhouse platform & best practices.
 Execute the Software Test Life Cycle, including the creation of Test cases, executing them, logging bugs and fixing
bugs.
 Prepare the Software Release which is to be deployed on Test and Production Environment.
 Do Source Code management using Configuration Management Tool.
 Implement integrations requested by customers.
 Deploy updates and fixes.
 Provide Level 2 technical support.
 Build tools to reduce occurrences of errors and improve customer experience.
 Develop/ Customize software to integrate with internal & external applications.
 Perform root cause analysis for production errors.
 Investigate and resolve technical issues.
 Develop scripts to automate visualization.
 Design procedures for system troubleshooting and maintenance.
 Keep self-updated with technology upgrades and implement them in the Software.
REQUIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
The ideal candidate must be a self-motivated, quick learner and be able to adapt to changes. Should have innovative
thinking and should take self initiatives. Candidate must be organized and analytical, adapt at working in a team
environment and have effective communication skills. Work experience as a DevOps Engineer or similar software
engineering role
Qualifications required are:









B.Sc. Computer Science/ B.Tech. / BCA/ MCA or relevant field.
Working knowledge of Oracle PL/ SQL.
Working knowledge of Store procedures, dynamic Query, trigger, function and basic knowledge of java script.
Should have good debugging skills.
Should have good Analytical & Communication Skill.
Open to learn new platforms & technologies
Problem Solving Attitude
Team Spirit

